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Gov. Dwight H. Green Signs. Bills; School Nome Changed 
Eastern Begins. New 
Ero os State College 
$ASTERN IS now, officially," Eastern State News 
Eastern Illinois State col­
lege. Governor Dwight H. 
Green signed the bills, chang­
ing the name, into law Mon­
day of this week, th us bear­
iing out the statement made 
IY Vernon L. Nickell, State uperintendent of public in­truction, and quoted in the xtra edition .of the News 
�ublished Tuesday, July 15. 
Eastern Illinois State col­
lege is the third name that 
f;astern has had in its 48-year 
liistory. By an act approved May 
12, 1895, the General Assembly of 
Illinois established the Eastern 
!llinois State Normal school. In 
1921 the name was changed to 
t;astern Illinois State Teachers �Hege. 
On September 7, 1895 the 
five trustees provided for in 
the act, selected a forty-acre 
tract of land three-quarters of 
a mile south of Charleston's 
square. The citizens of Char­
leston bought the land and 
presented it to the state. 
· 
The contract' was made for the tesent main building on Decem­
r 2, 1895. The corner stone for 
the $180,000 building was laid on 
the afternoon of May 27, 1896. The 
tilding and grounds were dedi­
ted August 29, 1899, and the 
first classes were held in Septem­
J>er, 1899. 
' S. M. Inglis was chosen as 
the first president of the 
school in 1898 but he died be­
fore he could assume his of­
fice. Livingston C. Lord be­
came the first president and 
served in this office until his 
death, May 15, 1933. 
Edison H. Taylor, professor of 
!mathematics, served as acting 
president from May 16, 1933' until 
September 30, 1933. Robert G. 
Buzzard became the second presi­
dent of the college on October 1, 
1933. 
During the first year there 
were 19 members of the facul­
ty and 240 students. At the 
end of that year, June, 1900, 
four students were granted 
the diploma of the school. 
In 1907 the power of conferring 
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Linguist 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh 
G�inogh on Leave 
To Antioch College 
DR. KEVIN Guinagh, head of the 
foreign language department, 
will take a leave of absence to 
serve as a visiting professor at 
Antioch college, Ohio, for the 
year 1947-48, according to an an­
nouncement by President R. G. 
Buzzard. 
Dr .. Guinagh has been a member 
of the faculty at Eastern for six­
teen years, during which time he 
has come to be recognized as one 
of the leading scholars in his field 
and has achieved distinction as an 
author, not only of scholarly works 
but in the field of popular fiction 
and biography. In accepting the 
invitation of Antioch college, wide­
ly known as a pioneer among co­
operatively operated schools, Dr. 
Guinagh returns to the institution 
at which he taught before coming 
to Eastern. 
Dr. Guinagh served as adviser 
to the iNewSJ and Warbler after 
death of Dr. Franklin Andrews 
and under his tutalage the News 
copped top honors at Columbia and 
Minneapolis. Among his other 
duties Dr. Guinagh is the college 
marshall. 
Ayers Named to High 
School Principalship 
DR. ·ARCHIE Ayers has been 
named principal of. the Eastern 
State high school to succeed Dr. 
Donald A. Rothschild who is to 
head the new department of psy­
chology in the college. 
Dr. Ayers comes to Eastern 
from Memphis State college and 
is the former head . of the physics 
department at Peabody college at 
Nashville, Tennessee. Dr. Ayers 
has had extensive expe:r:ience in 
high school teaching as he taught 
English and coached besides his 
classes in physics. 
.. , Miss Friendly City' 
Here are the beauty contestants; their home towns, and spbnsors: 
CANDIDATE 
etty W ellmaa. 
lJarbara Tolch �·. hirley Middlesworth 
lva McMillen 
ary Woolford 
axine Fleming 
�arjorie Tefft 
pharolette Courtney 
"1aude Whitson 
teanne Ashby 
Rose Kibler 
ary Patton 
HOME TOWN 
Chrisman 
(college apts.) 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Charleston 
(college apts.) 
Charleston 
Arcola 
Charleston 
SPONSOR 
Eastern State NeWSJ 
Brown Shoes 
Helm's Flower· Shop 
Hanf ts Jewelry 
Dress-Well Shop 
The Snack Bar 
Phipps Shoe Store 
A & P Store 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 
Van Bell Electric 
Winter the Clothier 
Witmer Furniture Co. 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EM/TERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1947 
• 
Veterans'· Open House, Carnival Today; 
'MJss Friendly City' to Be Named 
"PRESENTING 'MISS ·Friendly City' the toast of Charleston." This is what you will hear 
when the master of ceremonies announces the winner of Eastern's Dedication Day Beauty 
Contest next Wednesday, July 23, on the campus. A full afternoon program, set to begin at 
. 2 :00, will include interesting events for the enjoyment of everyone. 
Have you ever seen a German band or a "tug o war" contest between two teams of scan­
tily clad men, one team trying with all its combined strength, at the end of a rope stretched 
� ' .  
.. 
News' Choice 
across a lake, to pull the other 
group at the end of the rope, 
down into, then across that 
lake? You will have the op-1 
portunity to witness a "sum­
mer football game," played 
by contestants in swimming • 
trunks on a field of mud-the 
funniest sport event of .� 
day. 
Between halves of the game 
two "pie eating" contests will be 
held. At one table members of 
the college faculty will compete 
for the honor of "Pie-eating 
Champ." A second table will be 
used to seat volunteers from the 
crowd who will have the chance to 
eat a whole pie in record time. 
Specific rules will govern the con­
test and prizes will be awarded. 
Program chairman, Dr. Rudolph 
Anfinson, Director of ·Veteran 
Services and new Dean of Men at 
Eastern, through his arrangement 
committee ch&irman, Charles Voor­
hees, assures a full afternoon pro­
gram of fun ·along with the oppor­
tunity to inspect the results of 
Eastern's · veteran housing project. 
Charleston merchants and school 
organizations, together with mem­
bers of Apartmentville and Trail­
erville, are sponsoring added 
events to give the festive air of a 
"summer play day" to the pro­
gram. 
Following the initial step in a 
day of celebration, honored guests 
of official state veteran groups 
will offer a few words and the 
celebration will be under way. 
In plans for the day, the end of 
the "mud football game" will clear 
the way for selection of "Miss 
Friendly City." Candid'ates were 
named by various business estab­
lishments and school organizations 
that are cooperating with the pro-
gram committees. 
Betty "Miss Friendly City" Wellman Judges who will select the win-
Freedom ... Smothered 1n 
Bologna ... Donald Owings 
"OUR FREEDOM is smothered in 
bologna," said Dr. Donald Ow­
ings, Associate Professor of His­
tory at Oklahoma speaking at as­
sembly on July 8. 
"The bologna of irrespons­
ible talk," he said, "has been 
brought on by all of us. Irres­
ponsible talk does not exist ex­
cept for irresponsible silence. 
To that we have all contrib-
uted." 
Speaking on "The Three Roots 
of Freedom," Dr. Owings warned 
that we must renew our allegiance 
and enlarge our understanding of 
freedom. He emphasized that if 
our liberty is taken only for grant­
ed, it cannot survive indefinitely. 
"Firstly," he said, "our free· 
dom is based on the early 
Greek idea that the universe 
is rational. Banish the forces 
or terror, and the world holds 
no fears that the human mind 
cannot comprehend. Our Chris­
tian heritage, based on the 
same fact, teaches · that all men are created equal and 
that we must render" 'unio 
Caesar the thin�s that are 
Caesar's and unto. God the 
things which are God's.' " 
"Secondly," he continued, "we 
must watch the changes that 
come. Conservatism recognizes 
that the present is the offspring 
.of the past. Radicalism claims 
that the future is the child of the 
present. We must watch this in­
heritance from our forefathers, ac­
cordingly. Our inheritance is not 
wholly and safely in our hands.'' 
"Finally, we must· lift our 
voices against the bologna of 
irresponsible talk," he conclud­
ed. "We must resolve to keep 
what we have by sharing it, 
remembering what freedom is, 
and keeping ourselves worthy 
of freedom." 
Mother, Daughter 
Finish Summer Term 
MRS. MYRTLE Lamkin a n d  
daughter Rita finished their six­
. weeks summer courses here last 
. week and returned to their home 
in Effingham for the rest of the 
summer. Both teach in rural 
schools in the Effingham area. 
ner of the beauty contest will be 
chosen from the following prom­
inent citizens of the state: 
President Robert G. Buz­
zard 
Col. Paul G. Armstrong, Di­
rector of Selective Service in 
Illinois 
Mr. James Wells, Managing 
Editor, Mattoon Journal Gaz­
ette 
Mr. Frank G. Thompson, Di­
rector of the Dept. of Regis­
tration & Education for the 
state of Illinois. 
Mr. Orvil Olmstead, Direc­
tor of Federal Public Housing 
Region Ill, Chicago 
Mr. Lee Lynch, "Your Coles 
County Reporter''. 
Committees, and their members 
responsible for the entire program 
today are listed below. 
Arrangements: Charles L. Voor­
hees, John Hammond, Perry Whit­
.son, Herb Lee. 
·"Miss Friendly City" beauty 
contest committe: Charles J. 
Tolch, Darrell E. Statzer. 
Refreshments: Albert Gregor, 
Leo R. Bryant, Kenneth L. Mich­
ael, Warren Specht. 
Sports: Jean Manuell, Charles 
Anderson. 
Publicity: George C. Muir, Hal 
Hubbard. 
Pie-eating contest: Everette H. 
Cooley, William L. Carter. 
Music arrangements: Miles Cul­
( Continued on page 6) 
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Editoriograms 
CONGRESS IS a strange aggra­
gation. A member gets up to 
speak and says nothing. Nobody 
listens and then all disagree. 
A woman wearing trousers 
in public is in style, but a 
man wearing a dress is a fool. 
A physician in New York esti­
mates there are a million over­
weight women in this country. 
These, of coul'se, are just round 
figures. 
"We have a generation of 
• temperate drinkers," s a y  s 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Flat­
tery is 90% soap and soap is 
79% lye. 
It has recently been discovered 
how to make wool out of ·milk. 
That will certainly make the cows 
feel sheepish. 
Style Note: There will be 
little change in men's pock­
ets next year. 
What we need now is not a job 
for every man, but a man for 
every job. 
Too many homes now a 
days are on the shift. Father 
is on the night shift; mother 
on the day shift, and the 
children shift for themselves. 
Some folks who saw flying 
saucers may have seen Four Ros­
es first. 
Life insurallce companies 
say the average man lives 31 
years longer than he did in 
1800. He has to now, in or­
der to get his taxes paid. 
The Republican plan for liqui­
dation of debts by cutting taxes 
reminds us of what the sailor 
wrote to the folks back home: 
"I'll describe our place and how 
we got here. After leaving where 
we were before we got here, not 
k_nowing we. were coming here 
from there·we couldn't tell wheth­
er we a:trived here or not." 
"Nevertheless, we are now here 
and not there. The weather here 
is just as it always is at this 
season. The people here are just 
like they look." 
"I had better close now before 
I give away too much valuable 
military information." 
Unless we are terribly for­
getful we have never even 
seen a dog go out and try to 
bury a million bones by hook 
or crook for a rainy day. 
Can -some one enlighten us as 
to how a politician can afford to 
spend $10,000 to get a $5,000 bill 
for the full term? 
With Russia and United 
States trying to get ini the 
last word first the world may 
soon see what happens when 
an irresistible force meets an 
immovaJ>le object. 
Who wants a new car when he 
has to go to a used car lot to 
find it? 
In terrqs of John L. Lewis, 
success must be the ability to 
get along with some people, 
and ahead of some others. 
We notice by the newspapers 
that Gael Sullivan, executive di­
rector of the Democratic National 
committee, was arrested in South 
Kingston, R. I. for drunken driv­
ing. Too bad that even prominent 
people apparently do not know 
that a hot time in the old town 
makes for full cells in the cooler. 
Charlie Spivak, bandleader, 
was divorced from his wife, 
Freda, last week on grounds 
of desertion. Another one of 
those slipknots evidently. 
A cafeteria actually serving 
meals is worth more than all the 
Stanley F. Koester 
____ 
Reporter 
Leonard L. Pourchot _
__ 
Reporter 
John Tolch ----------- Reporter 
Dolly Wiseman -------- Reporter 
Hollis L. Wright ------ Reporter 
FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser 
Writer Analyzes Poetry 
Humorous That Is 
l BELIEVE ·that a new course 
should be inaugurated in this 
college-a course in analysis of 
humorous poetry. -;; 
For centuries some of the most 
entertaining and interesting po­
etry has been humorous. This <ioe!' 
not mean necessarily that spine­
tickling verse is composed by friv­
olous people. Most of Bum's po­
etry is humorous, and the same 
lines give shrewd critical observa­
tion of the thpes. For instance, 
take the first v.erse of his "Big 
Bellied Bottle." 
No churchman am I for to rail 
and to write, 
No Sta�man or soldier to plot 
or to fight, 
No sly man of business contriv­
ing to snare, 
For a big bellied bottle's the 
whole of my care. 
Much humorous poetry is friv­
olous, however. Roland Young re­
cently presented a book of such 
poetry to the public. One stanza 
reads: 
The billy goat's a handsome 
gent 
But has a most far-reaching 
scent. 
The nanny goat is quite a belle. 
Let's hope she has no sense of 
smell. 
And another: 
The little penquins look alike 
Even as Ike resembles Mike. 
They are so gentle and so nice 
God keeps these little birds on 
ice. 
Another such poem, by an uniden­
tified poet, goes: 
An old-fashioned gent named 
Giotto' 
Once held a salon in a Grotto 
On his spiritus frugmenti 
Long-haired cognoscenti 
Returned to their demociles 
blotto. 
Other humorous poems reflect 
observations. Dorothy · P a r k � r 
wrote: 
If I do not walk around the 
park, 
I'm pretty sure to make lrtY 
mark. r 
If I'm in bed each night by ten, 
I may get back my looks again. 
If I abstain from fun and such, 
I'll prQbably amount to much. 
But I shall stay the way I am, 
Because I dci' not give a damn. 
No comment on humorous po-
etry could be complete without a 
mention of Ogden Nash-the light­
hearted Poet Laureate of Amer­
ica. Some of his observations fol­
low: 
Lather as You Go 
Beneath this slab 
John Brown is stowed 
He watched the ads 
And not the road. 
Anatomical Reflection 
Sally Rand 
Needs an extra hand. 
The Fly 
God in His wisdom made the 
fly 
And then forgot to tell us why. 
stories written, promised and ru­
mored .ahout it. 
Men, ever wonder where 
your wife got the idea that it 
was your job to wipe dishes? 
Read II Kings 21-13. No fur­
ther comment. 
When you talk you repeat some­
thing you already know; wlien you 
listen you often learn something. 
'Nuff said. 
The Termite 
Some primal termite knocked on 
wood 
And tasted it, and found it 
good, 
And that is why your cousin 
May 
Fell through the Parlor floor 
today. 
There are millions of humorous 
poems and hundreds of humorous 
poets. One such poet was Don 
Marquis. His The Lives and Times 
of Archery and Mehitabel contains 
enough evidence of Vl,lrsatility to 
merit consideration. It is an un­
usual book, supposedly containing 
the cream of the work composed 
for Marquis' column by Archery, 
. the verse libre cockmach, who was 
the reincarnation of an early free­
verse poet. Since Archery could 
not operate the device on the type­
writer to make capital letters, the 
verse is all in small letters, and 
there is no punctuation. 
Some of the Archy's antics are 
uproarous. This poem written dur­
ing prohibition is as good as any. 
archy interviews a pharaoh 
boss i went 
arid interviewed the mummy 
of the eqyptian pharoah 
in the metropolitan museum 
as you bade me to do 
what ho 
my regal leatherface 
says i 
greetings 
little scatter footed 
scarab 
says he 
says i 
what was your ambition 
when you had any 
insignificant 
and journalistic insect 
says the royal crackling 
in my tender prime 
i was too dignified 
to have anything as vulgar 
as ambition 
the ra ra boys 
in the seti set 
were too haughty 
o be ambitious 
we used to spend our time 
feeding the ibices 
and ordering 
pyramids sent home to try on 
but if i had my life 
o live over again 
i w�uld give dignity 
the regal razz 
and hire myself out 
to work in a brewery 
old tan and tarry 
says i 
i detect in your speech · 
the overtones of melancholy 
yes i am sad 
says the majestic mackeral 
i am as sad 
as the song 
of the soudanese jackal 
who is wailing for the blood red 
moon he cannot reach and rip 
on 'what are you brooding 
with such a wistful· 
wishfulness 
there in the silence 
confide in me 
my imperial pretzel 
says i 
i brood on beer 
my scampering whiffle snoot 
on beer says he 
my sympathies 
are with your royal 
dryness says i 
my little pest 
says he 
you must be respectful 
in the presence 
of a mighty desolation 
little archy 
· forty centuries of thirst 
look down upon you 
oh by isis 
and by osiris 
says the princely ra1sm 
and by pish and phthush and 
phthah 
by the sacred book perembru 
and all the gods 
that rule from the upper 
cataract of the nile 
o the delta of the duodenum 
i am dry 
i am as dry 
as the next morning mouth 
of a dissipated desert 
as dry as the hoofs 
of the camels of timbuctoo 
little fussy face 
i am as dry as the heart 
of a sand storm 
at high noon in hell 
i have been lying here 
and there 
for four thousand years 
with silicon in my esophagus 
with gravel in my gizzard 
thinking 
thinking 
thinking 
of beer 
Jim M�Kay Expresses Views on New. 
Veterans� Adviser; Commends Nature 
JIM McKAY is dissatisfied with 
summer school. As a matter of 
fact, he is so dissatisfied that he 
'hasn't ·been around for a week or 
so. 
I searched the campus wearily 
for a while, trying to locate him. 
He must have heard of my ef­
forts, because he sent a friend of 
his to give me the latest scoop on 
events. The friend turned out un­
satisfactorily, so I asked him to 
hav:e Jim see me. 
Last night long after I had re­
tired I was awakened by a faint 
tapping on my window. 
"Who is it?" I asked, reaching 
under my pillow for the trench 
mortar I always keep there. 
A familiar voice answered, "Jr 
friend. Lollapalloza." 
"Just a minute," I answered, 
"I'll get in my clothes and turn 
on the light." 
I di'tlssed, pulled down the 
shades and opened the door. Jim 
McKay stood without, looking 
furtively up and down the street. 
Before l could speak, he walked 
quickly into my living room and 
from there holed - up in a dark 
closet. 
I followed him. "Jim, what on 
earth· is wrong?" 
Jim turned off all the lights, 
closed all of the doors and squat­
ted, peering out of the keyhole. 
It was then he first spoke. He 
said, "He's after me." 
"Who's after you?" 
"Kermit Miller." 
"Kermit Miller?" 
"Yes. He's the new vet's agent 
here." 
"But he just left school last 
spring." 
"WeU, he's in the gestapo al­
ready. If you're not in good with 
him, you're out." · 
"Why should Miller be out with 
you?" 
' 
"I stepped on his toes one day 
last fall in a touch football game." 
"Now look, Jim. I know Kermit 
and he's a swell fellow. I saw him 
every day for a long time. I 
"should know." 
"He used to be nice, but not now. 
You know what he does for a 
hobby? He strangles kittens." 
"I don't believe it." · 
"W eli, don't ever try to get an 
interview with him unless you 
take a kitten with you." 
"Now look. It's late. I've just 
got to get in some copy before to­
morrow afternoon. Let's skip all 
of this talk. What's cooki1;1g?" 
"Summer school is just about 
over. That is the big news. Sum­
mer school is a pain in the neck. 
Summer wasn't intended f o r  
school. It was intended for pic­
nics." 
"I think that summer school. 
hasn't been so bad." 
"Well, then tell me. Have you 
divine drouth 
says i 
imperial fritter 
continue to think 
there is no law against 
that in this country 
old salt codfish 
if you keep quiet about it 
not yet 
what country is this 
asks the poor prune 
my reverend juicelessness 
this is a beerless country 
says i 
well well s�id the royal 
desiccation 
my political opponents back 
home 
always maintained 
that i would wind up in hell 
and it seems they had the right 
dope 
and with these hopeless words 
the unfortunate residum 
gave a great cough of despair 
and turned to dust and debris 
right hi my face 
it being the only time 
i ever actually saw anybody 
put the cough 
into sarcophagus 
dear boss as i scurry about 
i hear of a great many 
tragedies in our midsts 
personally i yearn 
for some dear friend to pass 
over 
and leave to me 
a boot legacy 
yours for the second coming 
of gambrinus 
-archy 
been fishing?" 
"Yes." 
"Did you catch anything?" 
"No." 
"Have you heard of anyone hav­
ing any luck?" 
"Yes, Charles Long caught a 
bass out here so big that the wat.er 
level went down six inches." 
"Have- you been out in the 
woods?" 
· 
"What is out in the woods?" 
"Nature." 
"Nature? .. 
"Naturally." 
"Well, so what." 
"So what? Are you nuts? 
Don't you know that life's great.est' 
lessons are learned from nature?" 
"Life's greatest lessons a r e  
learned from nature. I agree. Na­
ture isn't in the woods any mo'nl 
than it is in the botany depart!I 
ment." 
"Specht, you are off base. You 
have been taking science so long 
that you've forgotten where you 
came from. You are an animal. 
You're forebearers were animals 
and so on back. Now you are in 
an animal college, 
· 
learning the 
sort of things that animals would 
be ashamed of, and believing that 
you are above animals." 
"What's getting into you, Jim?" 
"I'm sick and tired of education. 
Just what good does it do for a 
man to get an education, when 
he doesn't learn anything con­
clusive?" 
"If you don't agree with modern 
education, then why are1 you going 
to school?" 
"I was caught in the rush." 
"Then you have no spine." 
"Neither have you. You are go-
ing to school only to be able t.o 
make more money. School doesn't 
guarantee you money. You are 
learning abstract facts and trying_ 
to adapt them to the real life that 
we are trying to live." 
Jim paused in his speech, looked 
about him, and then continuecfil 
"Furthermore, you are starvi�· 
yourself on ninety dollars a mon 
cringing before all representati 
of organized government' for fear 
that you will lose your substis­
tence, and studying as little as 
possible to make your grades. You 
don't belong in school." 
"Why are you bringing up t� 
old argument about not studying 
"Nobody studies until the end 
the quarter in the summer. I've 
seen it time after time." 
"Jim, suppose we talk this over 
the first of the fall quarter. You 
need a vacation." 
"We all need vacations. Thia 
going to school all the year 
around is all right, I suppose, blj 
it sort of hardens a guy to schocl 
It's like the army. It's too perm• 
anent. Back in the old days a 
guy just went to school in the win­
ter and had the whole summer to 
play in. Now we work and go to 
school all the year around. It 
isn't fun anymore. It's work, and 
everyone is racing his head off to 
catch up with the time he lost." 
"Education is getting to be too 
serious a matter." 
With that Jim turned off the 
light, glanced cautiously· aroun6 
the walks outside and made a bee­
line for some unknown destinati• 
Halfway across the lawn a shad­
owy form emerged from the shad· 
ows and reaching out, caught Jim 
by the collar. 
, I closed the door immediat4 
but even then the screams awan 
ened my wife. After the screama 
had stopped, a rough knock sounch 
ed on my door. 
"What is it?" I asked trembiinl 
"Do you have any kittens here • 
a hard voice inquired. 
Kermitt Miller New 
Veterans' Adviser 
KERMITT C. Miller, Class of 1940 
at Eastern and a post-gra 
student taking pre-dental 
during 1946�47, has been 
training officer by the Vete 
Administration, giving guidancei 
Public 346 and 16 veterans in 
Coles-Cumberland area. 'Mr. 
ler will replace James MacNa 
who has held this position du · 
the past year. While he will h;. 
his headquarters in Mattoon 
live there, Miller expects to s 
a good deal of his time on the 
lege Campus because of the l 
veteran enrollment here. 
• 
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SQUIRE and ESQUIRE 
by SQUIRE 
quire as he staggered blinkingly across the campus on the morn­
ing after his unexpected return to the old alma mater. "Therefore, I 
forgive you for not having a brass band out this time. But the next 
time I'll expect Green to make a Fourth of July ·speech and Zimmer­
man and Tirey to play a two-minute roll on the drums when I enter 
the city." Then the old playboy climbed into his jallopy, adjusted his 
goggles, and headed over the Fourth Street speedway which had been 
finished since his previous visit. 
After the recent tragedy which 
struck members of the News office 
club, perhaps the staff wm start Statistics and News 
using its facilities again. 
WHY DON'T 
they ever have a Mister Friendly 
City at such affairs as dedica­
tions? Of course, he wouldn't 
look so good in a cotton frqck. 
POME OF THE WEEK: 
Hereafter in summers I'll extend 
my resources, 
To insure all my classes are six 
week's· courses. 
ALMOST NO ONE 
in Charleston wants the new state 
road to come down Lincoln, and 
yet all they do is cuss out Mat­
toon for putting it through. 
OF COURSE, 
the notable exception is Walt. No 
matter which side of Lincoln is 
extended, he can collect and still 
have an undisturbed place of 
business. 
CUB FANS 
no longer stride triumphantly into 
the 2:40 classes with smiling in­
formation to show how the day's 
game is going. 
THE COMRADES 
were willing still to consider Hub­
bard one of them even after he 
,Possessed the vehicle he called a 
car, but when they saw him riding 
a motor. bike they gave up hope 
and now rate him as an out and 
out Capitalist. 
• PLAY OF THE WEEK: 
Theme: True story of Ike's car 
door. 
Ace Irwin: I bet my car can 
lick your car. 
I. Kenard: You gotta show me. 
Jo Walker: Please don't let 
me cause any trouble. 
Ace: What's more, mine can do 
it even with its motor off. 
Ace's Plymouth: Yoicks! 
Ike: Hahl I'll even let yours 
hit mine first. 
J. Muthersbough;. I wish I had 
my camera for this. 
Ace: Here it comes, ready or 
not. 
Ike: Hey, let's don't rush into 
kmything here. 
Ace: Gotcha! 
Ike: 0. K. You win. Boy, I'd 
better sneak home, though. 
THE RECENT 
series of movies has Squire so up­
set he hasn't been able to sleep 
nights. Even the previews of "The 
Beast With F'ive Fingers" made 
him a nervous wreck for a week. 
Reporters Don't Mix 
A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best of men. 
Er student an personnel 
population -------;------- 1,000 
Men interested in figures __ 312 
Balance left to report for 
the Newill :... ____________ _:__ 688 
Women interested in dates 
only -------------------- 213 
Balance left to report for 
the New11 ---------------- 475 
Teachers here on vacatfon __ 201 
Balance left to report for 
the Newill ---------------­
Faculty and janitors paid to 
do something else --------
Balance left to report for 
the Newill ---------------­
Students too busy doing 
notming ----------------
Balance left to report for 
the Newill --------------­
Women who couldn't report 
straight ------------.-----
Balance left to report for 
the Newill ---------- -----­
Teachers too old for such 
· 
. mental exercise ----------
Balance left to report for 
274 
100 
174 
89 
85 
.33 
52 
17 
the Newill ------------- .. -- 35 
Students who cannot read or 
write --'----------------- 17 
Balance left to report for 
the Newill --------------- 18 
Students who would, but dis-
like the Palmer method __ 16 
Balance left to report for · 
the Newill --------------- 2 
Two? YOU AND I. And you'd 
better get a wiggle on for I have 
probably expired by now. Two 
weeks ago my efforts were titled 
"Thoughts OF A DYING MAN." 
Ancient Athens 
Brought to Campus 
A MEDLEY of togas, tunics, sun-
tans, tragedy, and giggle gather­
ed on the east campus for obser­
vation Thursday afternoon about 
3 p. m. 
The fourth grade in collabora-
A Play?. In Defense 
Of Freedom ... 
Time-the other day. 
· Place-textbook library. 
Characters-a miss, the librar­
ian, and a by-stander. 
Scene Once-Acts Few 
Miss-(Walks into library ) I 
want these books. (Hands card to 
librarian ) 
Librarian - ( B r i n g s books) 
What's your number? 
Miss-I've forgotten, but my 
name is -------­
Librarian-(Looking unsuccess­
fully for card) Sure you haven't 
changed your name? 
Miss-(With sparks flying ) No 
sir, I haven't changed my name 
and I don't think I ever will. 
Librarian-(Still looking) Hert 
it is. (Takes numbers) There 
you are. 
Miss-(Walks out victoriously) 
Any man that marries me is go­
ing. to change his name. I've had 
mine too long to change. 
Bystander-Once a Miller al­
ways a Miller. 
Final-The End. • 
Wooden You Like 
To Have This Colt? 
THE FOLLOWING' story �as go­
ing iiround a few days ago: 
Back when the times were hard 
a man out in Ohio, living on a two­
by-four farm was very hard up. 
He went out on his hills, cut down 
an oak tree, sawed it into · logs, 
and tried to sell them to a lumber 
yard, but failed. He split them 
into fence posts and again tried 
to dispose of them but folks were 
too flat broke to buy. Not to be 
outdone, he reduced the material 
to stove wood-to no avail. Get­
ting desperate, he whittled the 
rough sticks into toothpicks only 
to learn that on account of the de­
pression people did not dare waste 
food by picking teeth. 
He was ready to admit he was 
getting discouraged, but with noth-
tion with Speech 431 presented a 
dramatization of the Dionysian 
Festival of ancient Athens. The 
four scenes covered the Festival of 
Dionysus; the tragedies of Al­
cestis,. Pyramus and Thisbe, and 
Niobe ; a comedy, The Sausage 
Seller ; and Coronation of Winning 
Playwright. 
About 100 spectators filled the 
open air Theatre of Dionysus. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
Free Delivery 
Phone 68 7 41 Sixth St. 
THE DELTA SIGS 
ask that whoever has been going 
in and out of their windows every 
evening please don't leave the lad­
ders lying indiscriminately around 
the neighbors' lawns. 
BAKERY GOODS 
THE ONE MORNING 
of the term that "slick" Matheny 
got to class on time the instruc­
tor neglected to call roll. 
THE LARGE CROWD 
of worried looking students in 
front of the Science building ev­
ery morning are members of the 
geography class. 
THE . . . 
The KO-OP 
Specialty 
Orange Pineapple 
Ice Cream 
JUMBO 
MILK SHAKES 15c DELICIOUS 
SUNDAES -----
With That Delicious Home Flavor! 
IDEIAL BAKE RY 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
SENSATIONAL "COMET" 
Self Focusing 
CAMERA 
SPECIAL 
$6.95 
ALSO ALL SIZES OF FILMS 
KING w BROTHERS 
BOOK AND ST A TIONERY STORE 
Antidote 
"A Cuppe of 
Poisone, Blesst • • " 
BOY, HAVE I got a scoop! It's 
about the new cafeteria, and 
I've got all the dope, except some 
opium that Specht took, so he 
could write his ·column. 
The story ·goes that they've al­
ready got 18 tons of frozen rab­
bits in the basement of the Health 
Ed building (this is Grace Hance's 
story) for the opening of the new 
cafeteria. This has caused a lit­
tle trouble. I heal'- Dr. Lantz has 
announced that either the rabbits 
go or he does. Lots of people 
say he's just trying to retard the 
wheels of progress, but he's really 
got a point, because there's no re­
frigeration in the Health E.d build­
ing, and the smell isn't so good 
anymore. 
·Anyway, Dr. Buzzard has just 
said that the cafeteria will be 
ready for the new students next 
fall, so I'm presenting a brief 
history of the cafeteria project, 
along with some of the more per­
tinent facts about it. 
( 1937 ) Training School pupil, 
digging "for Chinamen," finds 
buried manuscript. .Manuscript 
proves to be map of this general 
area, made around A. D. 1000 by 
Viking invaders. "X" on map 
labled "cafeteria to be built here." 
Dr. Buzzard, Eastern prexy, 
announces discovery, lauds sug­
gestion, tells chapel students that 
" . . . cafeteria will be built in 
time for next year's students." 
( 1938) Site for proposed cafe-
ing better to do he sat down and 
by taking off a little here and a 
little there he manufactured a good 
many bushels _of the prettiest 
wooden oats you ever saw. 
Seasoned with a little salt, he 
managed to .winter the old family 
mare on this home-made feed, but 
when spring came around after 
presenting her owner a little hob­
by horse, the faithful old nag pas­
sed quietly away. 
FO R GAS 
AND SUMMER 
LUBRICATION 
PHILLIP'S· 
Service Station 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
TELEPHONE· 358 
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teria agreed upon. Buzzard ap­
plauds decision, announces at chap­
el, "Next year's fall students will 
have a new cafeteria." 
(1940) Three six-foot two-by­
fours placed near campus drive 
across from Science building. Buz­
zard hails lumber, states opinion 
that "when next fall rolls around, 
the students will have a new cafe­
teria." 
(1941) Buzzard tells chapel 
students that "nothing short of 
war can prevent our new cafeteria 
from being ready for next year's 
students." War comes. 
(1945) Dean Heller, speaking 
before chapel in Dr. Buzzard's ab­
sence says, "With the end of the 
war, the new cafeteria is certain 
to be ready for studel!ts next fall." 
Although tl)is may all sound 
somewhat discouraging to new 
students, a recent statement by Dr. 
Buzzard to the effect that the 
cafeteria wih be ready for next 
year's fall students should end all 
questions and doubts. 
There's a little argument about 
just when meals will be served. 
Efferus Fleisch, Ph.D., head of the 
meats department, favors contin­
ual service from 7: 6() to 4:00. Ef­
ferus Gemuse, Ph.D., vegetable 
head, believes that separate serv­
ing hours of about two hours each 
would be a better plan. ' 
Efferus Nihil, ' M. A., associate 
cook for condiments, offered a 
plan for serving week-end meals, 
which, in view of his lowly station, 
was not considered. These plan11 
are now before Efferus · Pfanku­
chen, Ph.D., dean of breakfast, and 
acting dean of the cafeteria. 
I met REZ leaning against the 
cafeteria with a boinb in his hand, 
reading a copy of New Republic. 
I asked him how he felt about the 
cafeteria. 
"Comrade," he said, "comes soon 
the Revolution!'� 
He's turned Liberal, I guess. 
-HRH 
ha n f ts jewelry 
For Good Food & Quality Drugs 
• 
SHOP 
AT THE 
OWL· 
. 
"YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME" 
There's warmth in the "Wel�ome"-a feeling of 
friendship and good will. Many folks already. know the 
warm friendliness of our welcome, a�d we want you to 
know it, too. Whether the request be great or small, we 
welcome the opportunity to serve you. 
OWL WALGREEN AGENCY 
EAST SIDE SQl!ARE TELEPHONE 164 
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Puppets Save Arm, Lead to 
Show Business for Proctor 
"AN ORDINARY little old string 
puppet probably saved the use 
of my arm and led to the most 
interesting show business in the 
world," said Romaine Proctor af­
ter the assembly performance on 
July 15. 
"Proc," as he is more fam­
iliarly known, had no more in­
terest in puppets than the av­
�rage boy when he made pup-
. pets as a part of his school 
work. But time was to change 
interest in a thing so unin­
teresting as marionettes. 
A few years later Proc found 
himself in the hospital with a 
severe arm infection. Several op­
erations were performed, each 
taking away more bone and skin 
from the valuable right arm of 
the commercial artist. Doctors 
said, when it was all over, the.re 
was a bare possibility that contin­
ual use of fingers and patience in 
recovery might restore movements 
of the hand and arm. 
Proc turned to his boyhood 
puppets. Hour after hour he 
put them through their tiny 
antics in spite of the misery 
of hand and arm. Muscular 
use was returning while a new 
interest in puppets was devel­
oping. 
Back home after more practice, 
Romaine and Ellen Proctor got 
their heads together on the idea of 
setting up a whole show for their 
own children. That led to putting 
it on for the neighbors, and the 
· business was launched. • For 17 years now it has kept 
the Proctors entertaining for 
a living, and a good one it is, 
according to Proc._ Their trav-
. els with the show have been 
from the northern boundry of 
U. S. to the Gulf and from the 
Rockies to eastern Ohio. 
Ellen Proctor, a native of Illi­
nois, and having been trained in 
business is business manager of 
the trio. Romaine, a native of 
Alabama and a commercial artist, 
is the designer for the puppets and 
stage scenery. Both have parts 
in each performance of their rep­
ertaire of eight complete shows. 
Mimi, their 15 year old daughter 
is now earning money for her col­
lege education by helping with 
properties, packing, and sound 
effects. Mimi is more interested 
in memory stunts anµ mind read­
ing and is working on some acts 
of her own. 
The Proctor collection of 
puppets numbers more than 
400, many of which are from 
foreign countries. When a new 
character is needed, Proc's art 
and skill soon produce a mar· 
ionette tailor-made for the 
part. 
Proc related the most embar­
rassing moment in the career as 
"the time the circus elephant lost 
a leg right in the middle of the 
act." 
"We had to pull the curtain 
and bring the announcer out," 
he said. "The announcer ex­
plained to the audience that 
never before in history had an 
audience been so privileged as 
to see an elephant lose a leg 
w ::!!.:. performing." 
"Miµii thought it pretty funny," 
he recalled, "when we waited in 
line nearly an hour at Olney, Ill. 
to get in our own show after hav­
ing been uptown for something to 
eat." 
Most of the Proctor produc­
tions are built around stories 
with which people are famil­
iar, althougtt.. each complete 
show contains some original 
play or musical production; 
In spare time while on the 
road, Proc still does commer­
cial illustrating. His la!Jt book 
was "Lincoln's New Salem." 
BICYCLES-PARTS 
FISHING TACKLE 
SPORTING GOODS 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 
GUNS-AMMUNITION 
TOYS-GAMES 
Optimist Turns Pessjmist; 
Wright Tells All ... Or 
A CERTAIN amount of pessimism 
can be found in many people. It 
is a natural expression of all 
people at certain times. It is a 
commendable trait, if it may be 
correctly called a trait. When 
speaking of pessimism, I do not 
refer to the practice of looking for, 
thinking of or the spreading of 
evil ideas; but the fixing of one's 
attention on the darker aspects of 
reality because they are the most 
to be feared. Things are to be 
watched in the hope that they may 
be avoided, or offset. 
To illustrate, my optimistic 
classmate looks at the sky on 
a cloudy day as he starts to 
class and thinks to himself, 
"If it rains, it will lay the 
dust." . I, being a pessimist, 
usually say to myself, "If it 
rains, it will make mud. Per­
haps I'd better take my over­
shoes." 
I used to be an optimist, but like 
many others of the tribe, about 
the time my hand was ready to 
grasp the rainbow, a shock came 
that came to cure my optimism. 
Of course, I realized that optimists 
have their place in the world. 
Sometimes they always make the 
best pessimists. 
As a pessimist, I always 
look for the probability of 
flunking journalism, of hav­
ing scarlet fever, or a flat 
tire. I regard tomorrow as a 
day sure to bring its dis­
pleasures and unhappiness, 
therefore, I make the best of 
today. I prepare for the worst, 
If it comes, I'm expecting it. 
If it does not come, I am hap­
pier than an optimist can be. 
. 
. 
If the worst comes to the op­
timist, he is dissappointed, down­
hearted, and must live with his re­
grets. Most likely he will try to 
cover it up. Several such let­
downs and he may be the victim 
of suidde or insanity. Who knows? 
The optimist seeks hap· 
piness. If I see a chance to 
help my neighbor, I do it and 
happin�ss is mine. I always 
have time to do the things I 
want to do because I do not 
expect to do many. As a rule 
the less I expect to do, the 
He is now illustrating two 
books about Vandalia. 
"Puppets can do anything that 
people can not do and people can 
do things that puppets can not 
. do. We are interested in getting 
them to do the things they can do 
best and not in just imitating 
people," he said. 
To the question of the most 
interesting thing about pup­
pet entertaining, Proc replied, 1 
"Everything. Planning the 
puppets, making them, putting 
on the show, meeting the 
people, it appeals to me. 
And before the curtain goes 
up on each performance, I 
look out at the audience and 
give thanks for the people who 
make it possible for us to 
make a living in such a pleas­
ant way." 
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Mud-Slingers 'Morty' Beams Down· 
On Eastern Students 
THE BRIGHT and shining face of 
"Morty," the cartoon character 
representing El's radio station, 
has been seen by .many students 
as they strolled through the lower 
hall of Old Main. He is the prob­
lem child of Publicity Director 
Frank Allen, better known as 
Frankie, and of Foster Marlowe of 
the art department. 
Cal Colwell and Don Johnson, 
'
captains of the opposing mud foot­
ball teams that will provide part of the entertainment this afternoon, 
squar� off in a preview of what is to come. 
Frankie deamed him up one 
night while wrestling with the 
problem of presenting better 
publicity for the station. Ori� 
ginally christened "Easy," the 
name was later changed to the 
more officious title, Mortar 
C. Board. Besides drawing 
eyes to the program announce­
ments, his rather asinine 
countenance is supposed to be 
representative of an average 
EI student. His dialogue is 
intentionally natural and slan­
gy. 
Eastern Alumnus Honored 
·In Issue of 'The Lamp' 
RALPH L. Wickiser, one of East­
ern's outstanding graduates in 
more I do. Therefore, I do not 
need to rush out and look for 
happiness. 
I am pessimistic when the skies 
are clearing or the weather fair, 
just the same as any other time. 
If your convalescent optimist 
friend were asked how he felt he 
would likely reply, "I am better 
today." If I were asked the same 
question under the same circum­
stance I would be apt to answer, 
"I was worse yesterday." Which 
is worse, to hint that one was 
worse yesterday or that one is bet­
ter today? 
I have learned to look for 
pains instead of trying to hide 
them as the optimist so often 
does. ls it better to be a 
cheerful liar than a truthful 
grouch? Furthermore, have 
you ever noticed how much 
more interest you have in the 
other fellow's pains when you 
have one or more of your · 
own? Hunt one if you can. 
If it doesn't help you, it may 
help the doctor. 
. In summary, I am anything but 
a moral nominalist, and find much 
to love and hope for, where the 
optimist may be frightened by 
thought of reality. I may not have 
the perpetual grin of the optimist, 
but my sobriety is occasionally 
punctuated by laughter as it only 
takes a little to gladden a pessi­
mist. 
-H. L. WRIGHT 
Girls • • • 
Let us Clean, Glase, 
and store your fur 
coats for your re­
turn 'next fall. 
Quality Cleaning at 
/ 
Reasonable Prices. 
* 
BIGIS CLEAIERS 
PHONE 456 -704 JACKSON 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this ·in­
stitution. 
the field of art, was the featured 
artist in the current issue of The 
Lamp. 
Mr. Wickiser's display consisted 
of five lithographs of scenes along 
highways. Highways and road 
scenes are the special favorites of 
Wickiser and he motors aimlessly 
at times seeking desirable sub­
jects. 
Mr. Wickiser graduated from 
Eastern in 1934 and joined the 
faculty at Peabody college soon 
after graduation. He went to 
Louisiana .State university in 1937 
and is now dean of fine arts there. 
He is one of the only artists in the 
country who still relies on the 
tedious lithographs as a mode of 
expression. His work in The Lamp 
is now on display on the bulletin 
board outside the Public Relations 
office. 
Morty has a great future, thi.nka' 
Frankie. He is now searching for 
. a high voice to personify him on 
the air. Disney has his· Donald 
Duck, and EI has its Mortar C. 
Board. 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
MARKET 
"Bi&geat Little Store 
in Town" 
FREE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bld1. 
PHONE 156 
Men's Toiletries· 
•KING'S MEN 
•OLD SPICE 
• WRISLEY SPRUCE 
• SADDLE CLUB 
BLACK'S PHARMACY 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. O. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9:00-4:80 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined--Olasaea Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Rea. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
DR. DEAN A. AM,BROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
N. �· IKNAYAN, M. D. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone 69 501 Jackson 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointment 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
_ 
Charleston National Bank Blq. 
Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
511 % Jackson Street 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP Charleston National Bank Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted Visual Training 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON' 
Eyes Examine�-Glasaes Fittef 
Linder Bldg. 
712 Jack8on Phone 286 < • North Side of Square Phones 825 and 340 Phones: Office 94; Res., 69' 
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Smith Pockets Top 
Midget Winnings 
I T "  WAS all Stan Smith again last 
Friday night at the Coles Coun­
ty Speedway as Stan captured the 
feature for the second consecutive 
week and took home the lion's 
share of the prize money. There 
were 29 cars running in what 
proved to be the most evenly mat­
ched field yet to compete on the 
local midget oval. 
Stan was pushed all the way in 
the 25-lap feature attraction as 
Ray Knepper stayed right on his 
tail during the j'l'hole race and ac­
tually pushed the nose of his Wine 
and Grey 27 . out in front of Smith ./ 
6n two occasions. Elmer Noeth 
finished third in the feature and 
kept up his fine driving tJ!COrd by 
beating Smith in the Helmet Dash. 
A new-comer, Bud Swanson, 
won the Helmet Dash from Smitty 
and Elmer by the old trick of get­
ting ahead and staying there. 
Knepper spun out of the Helmet 
Dash. Swanson finished fourth in 
the feature. 
Bud Hoppe realized an ambition 
in the semi-feature as he won his 
first midget race. Bud had spun 
out of two heat races earlier in 
the evening and weilded his way 
through 14 compeittors in the 
semi to turn in a very creditable 
performance. 
Smith, · Knepper, Russell Fox, 
and Bud Owen won the four heat 
races of the evening. 
Lead Foot 
Stan' Smith, winner of last Friday night's feature race at the Coles 
County Speedway, is pictured in the car he drove before he started his 
winning streak in his new Red »-nd White 98 Ford. 
Tower Studio Gets 
More Equipment 
EXPENSIVE NEW equipment has 
been installed in the tower stu­
dios to further professionalize El's 
daily prQgram over station WLBH. 
A new console table with four- in­
lets for microphones and phono-
Geologists Take 
Over Art Display 
ANOTHER FORM _of art has 
· taken its place in the display 
cases in the main hall. These' 
cases usually hold the work of the 
art department but on display 
thei:e now is an exhibit collected 
by the· geography departments 
summer class in geology. The dis­
play has many prec�ous stones. 
Softbollers Turn to 
T ou rnoment Ploy 
THE CITY softball league has laid 
aside their city feud for the 
week and are taking on rivals 
from the surrounding area in the 
District Softball .tournament. 
Several of the city league teams 
are entered with various additions 
to their rosters. Coach Maynard 
O'Brien will hurl the Pearcy ag­
gregation into the competition. 
The Elk's · and Boyer's have 
changed teams s:ightly, but the 
Legion and Weber's will compete 
practically intact; 
The second half of the schedule 
in the league competition has just 
been started, but appears to be a 
wide open affair as both the Le­
gion and the Elks. have been beat­
ten. The Elks · Jost a wild 15 to 4 
affair to Elmer's and another to 
Boyer's, while the Legion lost one 
t� the improved Weber's team. 
Always the 
Perl ect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
froni 
R YA N'S 
Phone 598 South Side Square 
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Mr. ABC on Campus; 
It's Chesterfield Time 
THAT FRESH guy that's stopping 
people on the campus these days 
is not a fresh guy. He's only try­
ing to give away some Chester­
fields. It's sort of a game the 
Chesterfield company lets their 
salesmen play every summer. 
The Chesterfield man comes 
around, (they call the character 
who comes Mr. ABC) and if he 
stops you with a pack of the a:f,.ore­
mentioned weeds in your pocket 
he gives you a pack of the afore­
mentioned weeds. If you happen 
to be smoking a Chesterfield at the 
time you fall into his clutches, he 
dishes out two packs of his pro­
duct. So watch out for Mr. ABC, 
in · other words Always Be Care­
ful. 
For Best 
In Quality 
And Speed 
CHARLESTON 
C L E A N E R S  
610 6th Phone 404 
Facu lty Golfers Lost 
In Decatur Tourney 
graphs, dual turntables for re­
cording and record playing, a Jen­
sen.bass-reflex speaker, and Fair­
child recorder are the new addi- THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE 1'HEATRE THEATRE 
tions. 
· 
Robert LaMere, Program Direc­
tor at station WLBH, and Mr. 
• Donald Richardson, announcer, 
EIGHT MEMBERS of the faculty spoke before the · radio class last 
took a day off �urday the 12th Thursday, July 12. Subject for 
to participate in the Teachers col- LaMere's talk was program plan­
lege intra-golf tournament. De- ning and production. 
fending the title that they tvon With the last program of the 
last year the Eastern golfers -summer on Aug. 1, the Ell station 
journeyed to Decatur for the com- will have completed its eighth 
petition. Four of the team were month of steady broadcasting over 
veterans of the links, three new- the Mattoon ·station. Chosen for 
comers to the game, and one mem- the anniversary production is a pa­
ber who had never played before. triotic drama by William Saroyan, 
Needless to say, though a good "People With Light Coming out of 
time was had by all, EI did not ·Them," produced by Anna Thomp­
come home in first place. South- son, acted and revised by members 
ern captured the honors with of the radio class. 
Western nailing second spot. Miss Esther Miller presented 
Camille Monier El's ground- the second)n a serif!!! of programs 
.keeper, carded the low score of of childrens' songs last Friday. 
the day with a 77 over the 18. Dr. Program for the following week 
Glenn Seymour shot an 88, Dr. are as follows : Wed., July 23, The 
Bryan Heise a 90, Mr. Charles El- Childrens' Hour; Thurs., Radio 
liot a 91, Dr. Walter Klehm an Workshop ; Fri., Songs with Sally; 
even 100, Dr. William Zeigel lOi., Mon., Social Sci�nce, Forum; Tues., 
Dr. Glen Ross 1 10, and Dr. Ray Songs With Sally; Wed., The 
Plath 130. Dr. Plath was playing Childrens' Hour. 
the game for the first time. 
Colombian to ·Attend 
Eastern in Fall 
SENORITA MARIETTA Perez 
Mejia of Colombia, South Amer­
ica, winner of the 1947 Latin 
scholarship, awarded through the 
Institute of International educa­
tion will study here at Eastern. 
The Illinois ' Federation of Wo­
mens clubs ( 19th) sponsors of 
Senorita Majia report that they 
are proud to have this chance to . 
take part" in the program of. the 
Institute's progressive plans. 
Selection of the scholarship 
winner from among more than a 
score of applicants came after a 
tie resulted between two Colom� 
bian girls. . 
President Robert G. Buzzard has 
affirmed selection of the lnstitute's 
choice. Senorita Mejia will re­
port for freshmafl registration the 
second week in September and will 
live in Pemberton Hall. 
M I D G E T  
A U TO R A C E S  
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
1200 Free Grandstand Seats 
1200 Reserved Seats 
C O L E S C O U I T Y  
S P E E D WAY 
Fairgrounds • CHARLESTON 
THE . • •  
CAMERA SHOP 
706 Jackson Street 
35mm SPARTUS _ $12.95 
MOVIE SCREEN _ $16.50 
FLASH GUNS - - $2.75 up 
Paper, Developer 
Federal Enlarger 
35mm Vokar Projector 
Photo Flood Bulbs 
I EW ITE MS DAI LY 
TRY IT . . .  
YOU'LL LIKE IT 
G R E E N 'S 
HOME MADE 
I C E  C R E A M  
t 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Always the Same .. . 
ADMISSION - 16c & 30c 
Matinees Sat. and Sun. 
FRI.-SAT. JULY 25-26 
HOPALONG 
CASSIDY 
in 
H O P PY'S 
H O LI DAY 
SUN.-MON. JULY 27-28 
JOHNNY SANDS 
in 
BORN TO 
SPEED 
- Plus -
TOM NEAL 
in 
BRUTE 
'MAN 
TUES.-WED.-THURS.­
JUL Y 29-30-31 
DONALD WOODS 
in 
Bells ot San 
Fernando 
D l llDll l'J 
THUR.-FRI.-SAT. JULY 24-25-26 
SUNDAY-MONDAY JULY 27-28 
HE GOT·WHAT HE 
DESERVED • • •  
But Weren't They 
Gvilty, Too1 
A D D E D  A T T R A C T I O N  
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
PAGE six · 
· Boord. ·. Approves Faculty Appointments; 
Three Alumni Nomed to Vacancies 
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buz-
zard has announced approval of 
the following recommendations 
which he made in connection with 
t4e college teaching staff at East­
ern this year. 
·· Twenty new members have been 
named, including two who began 
teaching with the opening of the 
summer term. The most note­
worthy additions are in the princi­
palship of Eastern State high 
school and in the headship of the 
mathematics department. 0 n l y 
one vacancy out of eigJ:it resigna­
tions remains unfilled. In most 
cases teachers resigning have ac­
cepted more responsible positions 
in other colleges. 
Alumni Return 
\ Three alumni are among the new 
instructors James F. Giffin, 
previously announced as instructor 
in business education, has just re­
ceived the A. M. degree from In­
diana university. LeRoy Gruene­
wald, Class of 1938, has been 
named instructor in social science 
in the Eastern State high school. 
Mr. Gruenewald, who has com­
pleted a large part of the course 
work . leading to the doctorate de­
gree at the University· of Illinois, 
has taught some seven years at 
the Newton Community high 
' scho.ol, Newton, Ill. He is mar­
ried and has a son and a daughter. 
Carl E. Shull, B. Ed. at Eastern in 
1939, will come this fall as an in­
structor in art. He has been teach­
ing at the University of Missouri 
following a period at George Pea­
body College for Teachers, where 
he received the A. M. degree. 
· Two instructors have been added 
in music. Miss Ruth Ann Beuttel, 
B. M., M. M., Northwestern uni­
versity, will teach voice in the 
place of Miss Esther Miller, re­
signed. Miss Miller is to be mar­
ried in ,/\ugust. Miss Beuttel is 
now teaching voice and piano at 
Iowa State Teachers college. She 
was a member of the Northwestern 
A Cappella Choir and a soloist at 
the ·North Shore Lutheran Church, 
Chicago. 
New Band Leader 
. Thomas S. Richardson, B. S., Il­
linois State Nor.Jllal university, will 
. .  act as substitute instructor in 
band. Mr. Richardson has had a. 
great deal of experience in this 
type of work, particularly with 
marching bands. During the war, 
he directed a Merchant Marine 
band in New York. He was direc­
tor of music in the Normal Com­
·munity high school for two years 
l!-nd last year was director of mu-
. sic in Horlick high school, Racine, 
Wisconsin. He recently received 
his M. S. from Normal. 
· Hamilton B. Smith, M. M., sub­.stitute for Allen P. Britton during 
1946-47; is retained in the same 
·position in music, Eastern State 
high school. Lee C. Crook, M. M., 
substitute instructor for Robert 
A. Warner during 1946-47, is also 
retained in- his music position, in 
· the college. 
John D. Black, Ph. D., univer­
sity of Michigan, has been secured 
as associate professor of zoology 
to replace Kathryn Sommerman, 
resigned. Dr. Black has been 
teaching at Anderson college, An­
derson, Indiana. 
Among those already teaching 
are Dr. Clifton W. White, assis­
tant professor in physical · educa­
tion for men. Dr. White has been 
L I N C O L N  
C L E A N E R S  
PHONE 234 
e DRY CLEANING 
e PRESSING 
e PICK-UP 
e DELIVERY 
e REPAIRING 
"Try Our Work . . . 
You'll Like It". 
BROWN & KENDALL 
Alumnus Returns" 
LeRoy Gruenewald 
head of the physical education de­
partment at Nebraska State 
Teachers college and at Anderson 
college, Indiana. 
Becker Leaves 
Miss Mary E. Sigafoos, instruc­
tor and second grade critic teach­
er in the Campus Elementary 
training school, began teaching 
with the summer session, replac­
ing Miss Veronica Becker, now a 
reading consultant with Scott 
Foresman and Company. Miss 
Sigafoos taught in the elementary 
schools at Newton, Iowa, and at 
Bridgewater, New Jersey, where 
she did highly specialized remedial 
work. 
Miss Lorene E. Ziegler, B. Ed., 
Illinois State Normal and M. A., 
Northwestern, will replace Miss 
Elsie J. Hampton, instructor and 
sixth grade teacher. Miss Zieg­
ler has several years of experience 
teaching in the schools of Illinois, 
·her last position being in the Mel­
rose Park public schools. 
Eve Kelly Resigns 
Ruth H. Cline, A. B., Bridge­
water college, Va., and M. A., Van­
derbilt university, M. A., Radcliffe 
college, and Ph. D., University of 
Chicago will replace Eve Mary 
Kelly, resigned, as associate pro­
fessor in English. Dr. Cline has 
taught English and humanities in 
Chicago city colleges and comes to 
Eastern from Anderson college, 
Indiana. 
·Miss Margaret Priest, B. S., A. 
M., George Peabody College for 
Teachers, will replace Miss Helen 
�evinney as instructor in home 
economics in the high school. Miss 
Devinney has been transferred to \he college staff. · 
Kennth W. Damann, B. S., Kent 
State university, M. S. and Ph. D., 
IN CHARLESTON 
It's 
KEITH'S 
B R E A D  
"Ask for it by name" 
* 
K E I T H'S 
B A K E R Y 
Retail Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
Charleston, Ill. Phone 414 
· Northwestern university, wiH re­
place Dr. William D. Murray, re­
signed, in the botany department 
as an associate professor. Dr. 
Damann was a member of the 
botany staff at Northwestern uni­
versity 1940-42 and since 1943 has 
been a sanitation engineer in the 
department of public works,_ city 
of Chicago. 
Steele in Chemistry 
Sidney R. Steele,_ B. S., Univer­
sity of Toledo, . Ph. D., Ohio State 
university, is a new associate pro­
fessor of chemiatry. Dr. Steele 
was an undergraduate laboratory­
assiatant. in the UniTI!l'sity of To­
ledo and . .spent four years as a 
graduate assistant at Ohio State. 
Sinre 1943 he has been associated 
with.. a pl"OCl!ss -engineering com­
pany in Louisvilleo'. KT• 
Morrisort Sharp� A�. B., A. M. 
Ph. D., Harvard university-, has 
been. · seemed. as an associate pro­
fesBeP<. of social science. Sine� 
1943 Dr. Sharp has been associate 
professor of history and head of 
the division of history and the so­
cial sciences at Northland college, 
Ashlanti, Wisconsin. ,. 
Miss Susie Lee Harris, B. S., in 
Ed., Southeast Missouri State col­
lege, M. A .. University of Illinois, 
• will serve as substitute instructor 
and third grade critic teacher in 
place of Nannilee Saunders, who 
will be on sabbatical leave next 
year. Miss Harris has taught in 
the elementary schools of Missouri 
and recently in Harrisburg, Illi­
nois. 
Miss Dorothy Mae Hart, )3. S. 
in Ed., Southern Illinois university, 
M. S., University of Illinois, will 
serve as substitute instructor in 
physical education for women, 
while Miss Edith C. Haight is on 
sabbatical leave. 
Welcome Back, Rex 
Rex V. Darling, B. Ed., Illinois 
State Normal, M. A., Indiana uni­
versity, will return as a substitute 
instructor in physical education for 
men. Mr. Darling served in that 
capacity in 1945-46. He will sub­
stitute for Gilbert T. Carson, who 
has been granted an extension of 
his leave of absence. 
Thorkel H. Jensen, B. S. in Ed., 
Keystone State Teachers college, 
Pa., B. S. in L. S., Syracuse uni­
versity, will substitute for Miss 
Margaret Ekstrand as instructor 
and assistant librarian. Mr. Jen­
sen has been on the library staff 
at the Keystone State Teachers 
college, 
It haa. been announced further 
that Miss Gertrude Hendrix, M. 
S., A. M., will return from sab­
batical leave of absence to her 
position in high school mathema­
tics. Stanley C. Robinson, A. M., 
assistant professor in business ed­
ucation, and Ewell W. Fowler, as­
sistant professor in industrial arts, 
will also return from sabbatical 
leave of absence. Mr. Otho 
Quick. M. A., University tof Min­
nesota, will ·beoome a permanent 
member of the high school staff, 
having .served as a substitute dur­
ing the paat year for Mr. Fowler, 
who- will now teach in the colle�. 
Mr. Quick is an alumnus of East­
ern. Mr. Fowler expects to re­
ceive the doctor's degree in 1947 
from the University of Missouri. 
Michael in France 
An extenaion of leave was grant­
ed to Elizabeth Michael, A. M., 
on sabbatical leave during 1946-
47 to study at Laval university, 
Quebec, Canada. Miss Michael 
will continue study toward the 
doctorate degree. She has been 
studying in France this summer. 
President Robert G. Buzzard 
has announced that Dr. Bryan 
Heise, associate professor of ed­
ucation and director of extension, 
will be director of the summer 
term, effective September 1. 
Wednesday, July 23, 1947 
Vees Open House,· 
Carnival Today 
(continued from page 1;  
ver, James Gindler. 
Poster� : Foster Marlowe. 
Plan to attend. You will en­
joy an afternoon of music, 
sporting events and fun, all 
with the festive air of a carn­
ival and ending with the se-
1 e c t i o n of queen-for-a-day 
"Miss Friendly City." 
· Green Signs Bill; 
New Era Begins 
(continued from page 1 )  
degrees was granted the college by 
the General Assembly. Courses 
leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Education were announced in 
1920. Beginning with the class of 
1944 the degree was changed to 
Bachelor of Science in Education. 
Eastern now begins a new 
era in its history. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBI'NG AND BEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 29 5 
JR. MISS & LADIES 
WEARING APPAREL 
· Shop in your upstairs Shop 
Where Quality has no Substitute 
BERT'S APPAREL SHOP 
Lincoln Building-2nd Floor 
W. SIDE SQUARE PHONE 70 
"I've smoked Chesterfield 
for years and find 
they completely Satisfy." 
� �  
SOON TO BB S B B N  
IN ROBBllT ll l S U N ' S  NBW PICT U R B  
"M A G I C  T O W N " 
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